NANDANKANAN ZOOLOGICAL PARK

STEPS TO USE FREE WI-FI

• Tap on Wi-Fi in your android mobile to get it on.
• Access to Wi-Fi “Nandankanan_Wifi”
• Sign-in through mobile.
• Enter your 10-digit mobile number
• An OTP will be generated on your mobile through text message.
• Enter your name and password (password is generated OTP) in your mobile number entered.
• Now use free Wi-Fi for 15 minutes to purchase online tickets, pay through UPI, do online animal adoption, visit Nandankanan website – www.nandankanan.org and Android App- Nandankanan to get more information.

STEPS FOR PAYMENT THROUGH UPI

• Open your UPI payment app.
• Type your password which is created by you.
• Open Your QR code scanner to access Nandankanan QR code for proceed to your payment.
• After successful transaction, users can get confirmation in their registered mobile.
• Collect the entry tickets from counter.